Rideworx Pty Ltd
Rideworx Pty Ltd is an Australian owned and operated company. We have designed and
manufactured the Barkbusters® range of innovative motorcycle handguards and accessories in
Australia since the early 1980’s.

Rideworx is dedicated to the continual improvement and development of its product range
and manufactures to the highest possible standards. The outstanding design and quality of
the products manufactured by Rideworx are widely recognised. So much that we produce
handguards for OEM customers both in Australia and internationally. Rideworx sells its
Barkbusters range of products through a worldwide network of distributors (Europe, UK,
Middle East, the Americas and Asia), a list of whom is available on our website. The
Barkbusters® motorcycle product range includes:
 JET® - dual sport, trail and enduro handguards
 Storm® - street bike and adventure-touring handguards
 VPS™- off road, supermoto, ATV and adventure-touring handguards
 EGO™- enduro, trail and mini bike handguards
 Mounting Kits
 Handlebar End Plugs
 Spare Parts for the entire range
Rideworx owns valuable intellectual property and has worked hard to develop recognition of
its brands. Consumers worldwide now associate the brands with our reputation for quality
products, materials and workmanship combined with innovative design.
Rideworx has trademarks registered in Australia, New Zealand, Europe, Asia and North
America.
Listed below are some, but not all, of Rideworx Pty Ltd’s trademarks:
 Rideworx®
 Barkbusters®
 Barkbusters Storm®
 Barkbusters Jet®
 Ego Sport®
 Ego™
 VPS™
 BTC00™
 BTC01™
 BTC02™
 BTC03™
 BSC-STD™
 TCM™
Whilst some auction sellers do sell genuine Barkbusters® products, it is false and
misleading for an auction seller to incorrectly advertise other handguards and associated
products as Barkbusters (or variations of that name) or any of our other trademarks.

Rideworx will protect its intellectual property rights and its reputation by objecting to
unauthorised use of its trademarks and copyrights and ensure removal of any unauthorised
use from eBay.

